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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which effect of this command is true?
A. The public key of the remote peer is deleted from the router cache.
B. The router sends a request to the CA to delete the router certificate from its configuration.
C. The route immediately deletes its current public key from the cache and generates a new
one.
D. The CA revokes the public key certificate of the router.
E. The current public key of the router is deleted from the cache when the router reboots, and
the router generates a new one.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to deploy Oracle Solaris 11 with the Automated Installer (AI). You need to make sure
that your server and network meet the requirements for using AI.
Choose the three options that describe the requirements for using AI. (Choose three.)
A. You can create only one manifest per install service. If you need more than one manifest,
create multiple install services.
B. The minimum requirement to operate as an AI install server is 1 GB of memory.
C. You must set up DHCP. The DHCP server and AI install server can be the same machine or
two different machines.
D. Load the install/installadmpackage on the AI server.
E. If two client machines have different architectures and need to be installed with the same
version оf the Oracle Solaris 11 OS, then create two AI manifests and a single install service.
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
The Vice President of Sales for Universal Containers wants a pipeline trending report that will
be used for a monthly sales forecast meeting.What solution should a consultant recommend to
meet this requirement?

A. Create a custom object to store monthly opportunity data populated by a scheduled job.
B. Create a month-over-month trending report and save the results in a public sales folder.
C. Create an analytic snapshot to run monthly for opportunities by forecast category.
D. Create reports to run monthly and save the results in a personal report folder.
Answer: C
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